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Local 881 UFCW Endorses Joe Biden for President
Des Plaines, IL - Local 881 of the United Food and Commercial Workers Union (UFCW)
formally announced its endorsement today of Joe Biden for President of the United States.
In announcing the support of the 34,000-member Union, Steven M. Powell, President of Local
881 and UFCW International Vice President, stated:
“Another four years of the Trump Administration would be a disaster for working people. It
is critical that our next President be a friend to workers and an advocate for Unions. We
believe Joe Biden is the best candidate to help our members and lead our nation. Joe Biden
has been an advocate for our Local Union, has a great track record of putting working families
first, and is committed to strengthening the rights of Union workers. He has developed a
specific plan to help increase unionization, prevent employers from hindering the organizing
efforts of workers, and protect collective bargaining rights. We strongly believe that Joe
Biden is the best candidate to defeat Trump and will provide leadership that puts workers
first. We are proud to give him our endorsement.”
###
Local 881 UFCW represents 34,000 members employed in retail food and drug stores throughout Illinois and Northwest Indiana,
cannabis workers in Illinois, as well as a professional division comprised of health and nursing home workers, barbers and
cosmetologists, and workers in other retail and service industries. Among the companies under contract with Local 881 are Jewel Food
Stores, Osco Drug, Mariano’s, CVS Pharmacy, Kroger, Schnucks, Conagra Brands, and many smaller chains and independent stores, as
well as nursing homes and other business establishments. Local 881 is among the largest affiliates of the United Food and Commercial
Workers International Union, which represents 1.3 million members in the United States, Canada and Puerto Rico.

